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farm Notes.
 

Itis a mistake to buy two-year old
trees instead of those that are younger.
Young trees will start off better, and
make more roots than will large ones.
If a young tree and a tree two or three
years old are planted side by side, the
younger one will overtake the other,
and thrive better. In the method of
planting is one of the secrets of success.
Remove the top soil, and place 1t to
oneside. Then makea hole two feet
square, and deep enough to allow of
firmly planting the tree. Cut off the
ends of all bruised roots, and spread
the roots out well in the hole, throw-
ing the topsoil in on the roots, pressing
it firmly, and pouring water in plenti
fully, Fill up with the soil removed
last, making a mound at the base of
the tree. No manure to be used, but
old bones may be well pounded and
put into the hole, mixed with the soil.
Cover with a light mulch, which
should be removed after the trees begin
to shoot. Do not be afraid to cut the
trees back so as to have them stocky,
and do not leave on too many new
shoots, and rab off all that may ap-
pear afterwards.

Apple and pear trees should be kept
clear the first year. A grass crop may
then be grown in the orchard, provid-
ed a second growth is turned under,
the object being not to force suchtrees
too rapidly, especially the pear, as it
may blight. Peach trees should be
cut back severely every year, and
should be kept well cultivated and
clean, as a grass crop is fatal to a
peach orchard. After the trees have
been on the ground a year the land
should receive an application of wood
ashes and ground bone, and for peaches
the ground should be cultivated two or
three times a year, or as often as the
grass begins to take possession. When
buying new trees always carefully ex-
amine for signs of the borer, and aim

- to procure trees from some section that
is free from diseases oftrees.

Whether for market or for the use
of the family, the best varieties of
fruit should beselected, and every farm
should have, if possible, ot only ap-
ples, but pears, peaches, quinces, and
all the kinds of small fruits. Once an
orchard of trees is established, but lit-
tle labor of cultivation is required coms
pared with other crops, while the pro-
fit is much greater in proportion to the
area of land occupied and the labor be-
stowed. Fruit is really a luxury, and
on the farm a crop is very useful, as a
large portion may be preserved for
winter use.

It has been discovered that potatoes
can be prevented from sprouting by
immersing them for ten hours in a so-
lution of one part sulphuric acid in
fifty parts water, in a wooden tank,
without injury to the potatoes. A trial
of the process, with a few potatoes,
will not cost over 5 cents.

The insect-powder plant, *Pyreth-
rum Roseum,” isa handsome, peren-
nial flower, which can be grown in any

flower garden. The dried and pulver-
ized flowers constitute the insect pow-
der. The seed can be purchased of
any seedsman. It is worth a place in
the flower yard.

Of the early peas, Alaska is very
early, and the American Wonder is
also an excellent early variety, being
wrinkled (which 1s usually an indica-
tion of the quality), and Little Gem is
another variety that will give good re-
sults. Plant peas early.

Many early plants can be given a
start by planting the seeds on inverted
sods, in a hot bed, or cold frame,
transplanting the sods to the open
ground after danger of frost is over.
Lima beans, melors, squashes and
early corn may be so treated.

Radishes may be grown on ground
that will really take up no extra room,
as they will thrive well between rows
of early cabbage or peas. They grow
80 quickly that they will be out of the
way before the other crops will have
made much growth.

Radishes are very handy and may
be easily forced and grown in a cold
frame, as they do not require as much
warmth as some plants, The hest vad-
ishes are those that are very quickly
grown, which makes them tender and
crisp.

Squashes are good feed for milch
cows. They produce rich milk and
we find them, from our own experi-
ence, preferable to pumpkins. They
are first rate food also for fattening
hogs.

Now is the time to root your cuttings
of geraniums, coleus, petunias and
other plants, in sand boxes, in a warm
place. Put the slips in small pots as
tpn as they are rooted in the ‘sand
0X.

A few crab apples of the best sort
should have a place in every orchard,
or they may be planted about the
home grounds, as they are quite orna-
mental for a good portion of the year.

George A. Smich, speaking at a re-
cent New York institute, said the cow
should not be salted periodically—
once or twice a week—but be given
free access to it at all times,

Itis true in breediug as well as in
growing crops the man who weeds the
closest and inost intelligently is the one
who grows the largest crop at the
least cost.

The man who willfully deprives his
family of the privileges ofa good vege-
table garden fails in one of his fore-
most duties,

Whether you are planting for fruit

A Few Biased Opinions.

 

It is comparatively seldom that the
real hero can spare time from heroism
to get his picture into the newspapers.
The true philanthropist is doubly to

be admired when it is considered how
little there is in his fellow-man that is
really loveable.

It will be a literary blessing if Rud-
yard Kipling’s marriage does no more
than change his persistent “I” into an
occasional “we.” ;
Perhaps the disposition to -‘kick a

man when he is down’’ would not be so
great if he had not gone out of his way
to make enemies while he was up.—
Kate Iield’s Washington.

 

A Ten Dollar Gold Piece for a Cent.

 

Sometime ago, a gentleman bet that if
he stood at the corner of Broadway and
Fourteenth Street, New York, and of-
fered gold Eagles to the passers-by fora
cent each, he would find no purchasers.
The experiment was tried, and it turned
out just as he said.
lieve tnat the equally remarkable offer
is that made by the proprietors of Dr.
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, the
sovereign cure for Consumption. Think
of it ! restoration to life and health for a
mere song, There is not a case of Lung
scrofula—in other words, Consumption
—that will not yield to it, if it is taken
intime. Tt is the greatest blood-purifi-
er ever know, and is guararteed to bene-
fit or curein all diseases of the throat
and lungs. or money refunded. Only
extraordinary curative properties could
warrant or sustain its makers in selling
it thus, on trial !

 

Buried in Silver.

 

William L. Scott was buried in a
magnificent coffin, the manufacture of
which required seventy-six pounds of
solid silver, besides quantities of silk
and broadcloth, The undertakers say
that within their recollection only one
other American, Samuel J. Tilden,
ever had his mortal clay housed so
elaborately. The use of gold hars and
solid gold plates on expensive caskets
is not unusual, but so lavish a use of
solid silver is unprecedented.-—San
Francisco Argonaut.

 

A Philosopher's ‘Opinion.

 

Voitaire said to a beautiful young la-
dy with whom he was dining, “Your
rivals are the perfection of art ; you are
the pertection of nature.” This could
not have been said if the young lady
was suffering from disease, and pain had
left its signs on the features, Women
who want to keep beautiful, and be the
*‘perfection ofnature,” should use *Fav-
orite Prescription” to assist Nature
when needed, to correct irregularties,
aid circulation and digestion, and there-
by elear up the skin, rendering it soft |
and beautiful. Dr. Pierce's Favorite |
Prescription is the only medicine for
woman’s peenliar ills, sold through
druggists, and guaranteed to give satis-
Zpunn in every case, or money refund-
ed.

 

The authorities at Yale have de-
cided to open to women their university
departments, though not their under-
graduate courses, and to grant the Doc-
torate in Philosophy to both sexes on
equal terms, Simultaneously the Scot-
tisk University of St. Andrews has done
the same thing. The old intolerance
which denied the higher education to
women merely because they are women
is disappearing from a world that is
slowly growing civilized and sensible.
SE

ProNoUNCED HoPELEsSs, YET SAVED.
—From a letter written by Mrs. Ada
E. Hurd, of Groton, 8. D., we quote :
“Was taken with a bad cold, which set-
tled on my Lungs, cough set in and fin-
ally terminated in Consumption. I
gave myself up, saying I could live but
ashort time. I gave myself up to my
Saviour, determined if I could notstay
with my friends on earth, I would meet
my absent ones above. My husband
was advised to get Dr, King’s New Dis-
covery for Consumption Coughs and
Colds. I gave ita trial, took in all,
eight bottles ; it has cured me, and
thank God I am now a well and hearty
woman.” Trial bottles free at Parrish’s
Drugstore, regular size, 50c and $1.00.

 

 

Literary NoTEs.--Young writer. --
“Do you keep all kinds of pens ?”

Bookstore clerk—¢Yes. What kind
do you prefer ?”’
Young writer—¢I’ve been advised to

use a trenchant pen, I’d like a small
box of them, and you can put a few
caustics with them,”—Tezas Siftings.
ree nmn

Tue Best ResvuLt.--Every ingred-
ient employed in producing Hood’sSar-
saparilia is strictly pure, and is the best
of its kind it is possible to buy. All the
roots and herbs are carefully selected,
personally examined, and only the best
retained, So that from the time of pur-
chase until. Hood's Sarsaparilla is pre-
pared, everything is carefully watched
with a view to attaining the best result.
Why don’t you try it ?

~— St. Peter (to attendant angel)—
‘Goand sez what that trouble is over
yonder.’

Angel(after his return)—“A woman
from Chicago is kicking because her
harp doesn’t make as much noise as
the one that the St. Luis woman has.”
—Brooklyn Life.
TS

——One of my children had a very |
bad discharge from her nose. Two |
physicians prescribed, but without ben- |
fit. We tried Ely’s Cream Balm, and,
much to our surprise, there was a mark-

No one would be- }.

Extracts from a Lecture on Brazil.
 

Colonel Adams alluded to the Bra-
zilian woman and contrasted their life
with that of American women. He
said that in Brazil the women are kept
secluded, rarely appearing in public,ex-
cept at a ball or in the theatre, so that
the men experience great difficulty in
securing the pleasure of a stroil or
drive with the fair objects of their ad-
miration. When the women do allow
themselves to be seen, however, they
bedeck themselves in the most gorgeous
costumes, the wealthier classes wear-
ing enormous quantities of jewelry.

In speaking of the street cars of Bra-
zil, Colone! Adams called attention to
the fact that they were always kept
very clean and that there was no such
thing allowed as the crowding of cars
beyond their actual seating capacity.
The street cars are drawn by mules of
small size and at a gait that would pat
the Philadelphia street cars to shame,
80 that the ten cent fare which is
charged does not seem at all exorbi-
tant.

In showing a picture of the Bay of
Rio de Janeiro, Colonel Adams said
that while the Bay of Naples was gen-
erally spoken of as the most beautiful

  

Liquors.
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in the world, he had seen both and 36-21-1yr:
considered the former by far the more
beautiful in every respect.
Ruiun SEyuten Printing. Printing.

New Advertisements.

[ve JOB PRINTING.

HAT CUTICURA IS DOING
DAILY. Fine Job Printing Fine Job Printing.

My little boy was afflicted with eczema.
Grew worse under three eminent physiciaus. Fine Job Printing. Fine Job Printing.
Think it would have covered his whole body
had I not tried Cuticura Remedies. I'wo months
use completely cured him.

J. WILLARD CASE,
Shelter Island Heights, N.Y.
 

AD HUMOR SINCE WAR

Five thousand dollars expended on doctors
and medicine, without avail. Gave myself up
to die. Good wife suggest Cuticura; used
them seven months; entirely cured. Call on
me C. L. PEARSALL,

1Fulton Fish Market, N.Y.
 

KIN DISEASE 17 YEARS

ead at times one running sore. Body cov-
ered with scars. Trieda great many reme-
dies without effect. Used Cuticura two months.
Entirely cured. L. R McDOWELL, .

Jamesburg, N. J.

READFUL SKIN DISEASE

Wife's whole limb became as raw as a piece
of beef; doctor could not name it. Consulted
three specialists. Returned home worse than
ever; awful to behold. Tried Cuticuras. Bene-
fit immediate. Eleven dollars’ worth cured
he. J. H. RINDLANT,

Cassville, Pa.

UTICURA REMEDIES.

Instantly relieve and speedily cure every
species of torturing, disfiguring, itching,burn-
ing, bleeding,scaly, crusted, and pimply hu-
mors, eruptions and diseases, with loss of hair
from infancy to age, whether simple, seroful-
ous, or hereditary.

 

Sold everywhere. Price, Curicura 50c.; Soap,
25¢.; REsoLvent, $1.00. Prepared by the Por-
TER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CORPORATION, Boston.

£=3end for ©“ How to Cure Skin Disease,”
64 pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

IMPLES, blackheads, baby blem-
ishes, and falling hair cured by Cuti-

cura Soap.
 

CHING SIDES AND BACK
Hip, Kidney, and Uterine Pains, and

Rheumatism relieved in one minute by the
Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster. The first and only
one-minute pain-killing s rengthening plaster.
Price, 25c.

37-9-4¢
  
 

Tourists.
 

 

ANTED.

Flouring Mills at Reynolds. N. D. ($2,000

bonus); and Maynard, Minn. (Free site and
half of stock will be taken).
Jewelry Stores at Buxton and Neche, N. D.

Banks at Ashby, Minn. and Williston

N. D.

Hotels at Wahpeton and Grafton, N. D

(Stock will be taken); Crystal, N. D. and

Waverly, Minn. (Bonus offered or stock

taken).
General Stores, Creameries, Harness Shops,

Drug Stores, Shoe Shops, Lumber Yards, Tail
or Shops, Hardware Stores, Banks, Carpenter

Shops, Saw Mill, Soap Factories, Blacksmith

Shops, Meat Markets, Bakeries, Barber Shops»
Wagon Shops, Furniture Factories, Machine
Shops, &e. needed and solicited by citizens in
new and grewing towns in Minnesota, the

Dakotas and Montana. Free sites water pow

er for factories at various places. No charges
whatever for information which may lead to
the securing of locations by interested par-
ties.

Farmers and stock-raisers wanted to occupy

the best and cheapest vacant farming and

grazing lands in America. Instances are com-

mon every year inthe Red River Valley and

other localities where land costing $10. an acre
produces $20. to $30. worth of grain. Finest
sheep, cattleand horse country in America,

Millions of acres of Government Land still to
be homesteaded convenient to the railway.

Information and publications sent free by

F. I. Whitney, St. Paul, Minn. 36 32.

   

Banner Lye.

 

VERY FAMILY.

Wastes or gives away during the year
more or less kitchen grease, each pound of
which ean in a few minutes be converted into
two pouuds of the PUREST SOAP, far better

than can be found on sale. Ths only expense
 

for making t:n pounds ofthis soap, withfive
grease or oil, is the

>

and one half pounds ot
trifle cost of one can of ed improvement. We continue using

the Balm and in a short time the dis-
charge was cured.—0. A. Cary, Corn-
ing, N. Y.

 

—Doctor (to tow-headed urchin)—
How is your mother, my little man ?
Tow-Headed Urchin--She’s getting

 

—— Salvation Oil has the enviable
distinction of being a synonym for cure
of rheumatism, neuralgia, gout, and
kindred affections. such as sciatica, tic- or for ornament, set only small trees.

They will give the hest results in the |
end. :

douleroux, ete. Tt is growing more pop-
ular daily. The people believe in it,
and will baveit. 25 cts,

romanic in her right knee, sir.—— Wasp.|
} twenty one pounds of washing soda, and be-

 

to be found at nearly
every grocery store

Dissolve the contents of one can of Banner
Lye in three and one-half pints of cold water
aad pour slowly into five and one half pounds
of lukewarm grease, stirring from the start,
until it thickens into a mushy condition ; then
pour into any kind of mould to harden—a
child can’ make it, and full directions are to be
found back of each label.

A can of BANNER LYE will do the work of

sides its value for serubbing purposes, the
cleansing and disinfecting of Sinks Closets
and Waste Pipes, destroying the Filth and
Disease arising therefrom, makes its systems.
atic use one of the greatest boons the house-
keeper has fallen heir to.
¥®.Send for Illustrated Pamphlet on soap

making, Free.
PENN CHEMICAL WORKS,THE

37 6 3m Philadelphia, Pa.
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Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing;

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job|Printing.
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Fine Job Printing.

Fine Job Printing.
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Fine Job Printing.
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Fine Job Printing.
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Pure Malt Whisky.
 

 

Preazes

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISK V!

 

DYSPEPSIA,

INDIGESTION,

nd all wasting diseases can be

ENTIRELY CURED BY IT.

Malaria is completely eradicated frem he
system by its use.

PERRINE'S

PURE BARLEY

MALT WHISKY

revives the energies of those worn with exces
sive bodily or mental effort. It acts ss a SAFE
GUARD Seas exposure in the wet and rigo
rous weather.

Take part of a wineglassful on your arriva
home after the labors of the day and the same
quantity before your breakfast. Being chemi
cally pure, it commends itself to the medica
profession.

WATCH THE LABEL.

None genuine unless bearing the signature
of the firm on the label.

M. & J. 8. PERRINE,
3136 1y 38 N. Third St., Philadelphia.

  
 

Type-Writer.
 

Easy,

Durable,

Strong,

IS THE

REMINGTON

STANDARD TYPE-WRITER

more 80

—TO-DAY—

than ever before

 

WYCKOFF, SEAMANS & BENEDICT
834 Chestnut St., Phila. Pa.

37 13 Im  

Flour, Feed, &c.

( ; ERBERICH, HALE & CO.,

 

—BELLEFONTE, PA.—

 

- Manufacturers of -:-

paid F-L-O-U-R
100000: and
rote anF—E—E—D

And Dealers in

0—ALL KINDS OF GRAIN.—o

A@=The highest marketprice paid for

ssssener WHFAT ....ooes.RYEuererorns CORN onan.

281: siniAND..co.OATSverse

 
 

White Star Flour.

 

¥RXXXOAWH ITE ST A Rexx

The finest grade of Roller Mill flour on the

market.

JOHN MEESE, Grocer,
Sole Agt.

*

* *

* XK XX ¥

* =»

*

36 46 6m
  

Miscellaneous Advs.

TATE OF PENNSYLVANIA) ..
COUNTY OF ALLEGHENY. } !

Personally before me a Notary Public for the
Commonwealth of Pennsylvaria, resident at
Pittsburgh, in said County and State, appeared
John T. Moss, who, being duly sworn accord-
ing to law, deposes and says that he is the dis-
tiller at the John T. Moss Distillery, West-
moreland county, in the Twenty-third Dis-
trict, Pennsylvania ; that he has been engaged
continually in the distillation of whiskey since
1856, an that the Duquesne Rye Whiskey dis-
tilled by him for Max Klein, of Allegheny
City, Pa., is double copper-distilled and abso-
lutaly pure rye and barley malt.
Sworn and subscribed to November 6th, A. D.
1890.

MARSHALL H. RENO,
Notary Public.
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Farmer’s Supplies.
 

£IorToN SEED AND

LINSEED MEAL.

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST FOOD FOR

COWS ANDHORSES.

One fourth of a feed of Cotton
Seed Meal fed to Cows produces
rich milk. Itis well established fact
that one pound of Cotton Seed Meal
is equal to two pounds of chopped
corn orfour pounds of wheat bran;
hence it is the cheapest food for
COWS. :

LINSEED MEAL fed to horses in small
quantities prevents colic and
makes your horses thrive and’
sleek in the coat.

PRATTS FOOD.

PRATTS FOOD for stock has a good
reputation for keepingall kinds of
animals in good condition.

POULTRY FOOD.

If you want healthy chickens
and plenty of eggs, buy and feed
Poyfiry Food, and ground oyster
Fhells. .

PLANT FOOD.

Ifyou want your house plants to
bloom buy and use our Plant Food.

SLEDS AND SLEIGHS.

We have a few sleds and sleighs,
made to order—the best bob-sled in
Central Pennsylvania.

CORN SHELLERS.

Corn Shellers of the latest im-
proved make for hand or power.

FODDER CUTTERS.

There is more economyin cutting
and crushing your corn fodder for
stock. The Lion Fodder Cutler
cuts and grinds fodder into a pulp.
The only Fodder Cutter made that
does its work complete.

CHEAP COAL.

ANTHRACITE COAL all sizes.
SNOW SHOE COAU, Run of Mines or

select lump.

Best in quality.
Lowest prices.

Prompt delivery.
Office and Store in the Hale building.

46 4 McCALMONT & 00.
———— 

Saddlery.

 

 

NyponaDg NEW

HARNESS HOUSE.
 

We extend a most cordial invitation to our
patrons and the public, in general, to witness
one of the

GRANDEST DISPLAYS OF

Light and Heavy Harness
ever put on the Bellefonte market, which will
be madein the large room, formerly occupied
by Harper Bros., on Spring street. It has been
added to my factory and will be used exclu-
sively for the sale of harness, being the first
exclusive salesroom ever used in this town, as
heretofore the custom has been to sell goods
in the room in which they were made. This
elegant room has been refitted and furnished
with glass cases in which the harness can
nicely displayed and still kept away ‘rom
heat and dust, the enemies of long wear in
leather. Our factory now occupies a room
16x74 feet and the store 20x60 added makes it
the largest establishment of its kind outside
of Philadelphia and Pittsburg.

We are prepared to offer better bargains in
the future than we have done in the past and
we want everyone to see our goods and get
prices for when you do this, out of self defense
ou will buy. Our profits are not large, but

selling lots of goods we can afford tolive in
Bellefonte. We are not indulging in idle
philanthropy. It is purely business. We are
not making much, but trade is growing and
that is what we are intrested in now. Profits
will take care of themseives.
When other houses discharged their work-

men during the winter they were all put to
work in my tactory, nevertheless the big (2)
houses of this city and county would smile if
we compared ourselves to them, but we do not
mean to be so odious, except to venture the as-
section that none of them can say, as we can
say “NO ONE OWES US A CENT THAT WE
CAN'T GET.” This is the whole story.

The following are kept constantly on hand.
50 SETS OF LIGHT HARNESS, prices from

$8.00 to $15.00 and upwards, LARGE
STOCK OF HEAVY HARNESS per

set$25.00 and upwards, 500 HORS.
COLLARS from $1,50 to $5,00
each, over $100.00 worth of
HARNESS OILS and
AXLE GREASE,

$400 worth of Fly Nets sold cheap
8150 worth of whips

from 15¢ to $3.00 each,
Horse Brushes,Cury Combs

Sponges, Chamois, RIDING
SADDLES, LADY SIDESADDLES

Harness Soap, Knee Dusters, at low
prices, Saddlery-hardware always on hand

for sale, Harness Leather as low as 25¢ per
pound. We keep everything to be found in a
FIRST CLASS HARNESS STORE—no chang-
ing, over 20 years in the same room. No two
shopsin the same town to catch trade—NO
SELLING OUTfor the want of trade or prices.
Four harness-makers at steady work this wine
ter, This is our idea of protection to labor,
when other houses discharged their hands,
they soon found work with us.

JAS. SCHOFIELD,
33 37 Spring street, Bellefonte, Pa.
  
 

IMMuminating Oil.
 

 

Cony ACME.

THE BEST

BURNING OIL

THAT CAN BE MADE

FROM PETROLEUM.

It gives a Brilliant Light.
It will not Smoke the Chimney.
It will Not Char the Wick.
It has a High Fire Test.
It does Not Explode.

It is without an equal

AS A SAFETY FAMILY OIL.

We stake our reputation as refiners that

IT IS THE BRET OIL IN THE WORLD.

Ask your dealer for it. Trade supplied by

ACME OIL CO,
34 35 1y Williamsport, Pa.
For sale a retail by W. T. TWITMIRE


